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INTI~O:DUOTION.
IN 1922 experiments were commenced at the Imperial College o~ Tropical
Agriculture (then the West Indian Agricultural College), having as their
object the breeding of new varieties of bananas. It is well known that
varieties of commercial importance are sterile, the fruit being developed
parthenocarpically and normally contaiJJiug no seeds, but only the
vestiges of abortive ovules. It was, however, thought possible, by ghost
responsible for the experiments, dlat by suitable technique seeds might
be produced, and that view has been justified.
At first, the work centred itself for an economic reason on the variety
of banana known as Gros Michel, commonly but erroneously referred to
Musa sapientum, L. This is the common banana of the northern f~uit
trade, the only other variety to appear on the market in tempera~,e
countries in any considerable quantity being the Canary, l:eferred botanitally go Musa, 6'avend;sMi Lam." Gros Michel is grown over large stretches
of country in. Central America and the West hldies, and is of very great
commercial importance in those regions. Unfortunately, whilst in other
respects almost ideally suited to the requirements of the trade, it is
particularly susceptible to the attacks of a soil-itlhabiting fungus
(F,usa~'iu'm, cubense E. F. Smith) which brings about a wilt known as
Panama Disease.
The breeding problem which presented itself was, therefore, the
synthesis of a geaotype combining resistance to Panama Disease with
the good commercial qualities of Gros Michel. Experimmtts to that end
have been. reported, upon elsewhere(C/, and the problem is only mentioned here in order to explain bhe genesis and sequence of the .more
strietty generic and cytological work wbich is to be described.
It was early recognised that htheritance in. a lfighly sterile crop plant
3cure. of Genetics xxw
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was likely to be anything but simple, and cytological investigation wan
accordingly made of the first seedlings raised, and of their parents. This
established that the parents differed in chromosome number, whilst
theh: hybrid offspring did not have the chromosome complement to be
expected from consideration of the parental numbers. As the work
developed, many other varieties of bananas were brought raider notice,
and it finally became apparent that whilst the economic problem may
possibly be soluble by empirical methods, it is more likely to yield to
an all-round investigation of ~he genus M~tsa.
There in abundant evidence, to be cited immediately, that the cultivated bananas and plantsJns are polyploids, like many t~emperate fruit
plants, and when the complicating eironmstanccs of parthenocarpy and
a very high degree of sterility are added to our ignorance of the parentage
of the group, the need for cytological survey needs no stress.
Since difficulties of nomenclature and classification cause much confusion in the literatm'e of this group, all names employed in the ]?resent
studies are as non-committal an possible. The use of specific names in
p~zrtJcular has been avoided in. most cases and qualified in others. There
are a number of wild, seed-bearing species of Musa, which may represent
ancestors of the cultivated forms, and it in improbable, oll the evidence
available, that the linen of descent are simple. The conventional use of
the speciiie names sal)ie~zhm~ and pa~'adisicmc~ in especially misleading,
and in the present state of knowledge it seems better to use only varietal
names for cultivated clones. Even with these caution is necessary, and
little reliance can be placed on apparent or reported synonymy, because
the group is particularly difficult to study systematically on any but
living material.
PREVIOUS CYTOLOGICALItESEAlZCI[ESON ~]tU,%'A.
Tisehler (11) in 1.910 investigated pollen formation in two Java bananas,
Pisang Kladi and I~adjah Siam, and in the variety Dole collected at
Amani. These he found to have 2~, 16 and 8 (haploid) eln'omosomes
respectively. Pollen formation was almost entirely regular in Dole, but
irregular in the other two, the irregularity apparently increasing with
increasing chromosome number. The irregularities included straggling
of the chromosomes oll the heterotype and homotype spindles, and erratic
wall formation, so that the "te~srads" contained varying m~mbers of
cells, usually more than four. This behaviom: is characteristic of the
edible bananas, and is illustrated by Text-fig. 1.
As a natural consequence el such divisions, most5 of the pollen grains
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in Tis&ler's 16- and 2,~-claromosome varieties were abortive, althougli
a few formed normal pollen tubes in enlgm'e, even in the ,'ace with
greatest abn.ornldity in meiosis.
In a later paper (.to/, Tischler l!ollowed the development of the emb,'yo
sa,c in :four seeded species of Mq.~sc,, and in six varieties which he re[el's
to M. sc~,~)ie'ntzvm. The development was normal in the fertile species,
bug more or less abnormal in tlie "sa.~)ie'*~,t~vm" varieties, in. two of which
no normal divisions were found.
D'Ang,'emond (1, 2) studied pollen development in the ~ros Michel
baaana and found it highly {rregular, the (haploid) chromosome anmber
being 16. Two fertile species investigated for comparison, M. Bc~sjoo
and M. o,rnc~tc~, had each i1 chromosomes and showed regNar divisions.

Texi~-fig. I, Gros ~[ichel.

"Te~rads."

( × 140.)

Embryo-sac development was studied in M. or,nc~tc~, where it was found
to be regular, and in. the edible bananas Gros Michel and Al?pclbaeove~
ia the former of which d'Angremoud found no regula," divisions at all,
and in the latter a few normal ones among many abnormal sacs which
degenerated at various stages of theh' development.
It is of interest to note that Palm(10) reports in HeEco,~da Bihc~i L.
(Musaceae) and two species of Zingiberaceae (Costus cyE,nd,riczt, s aacq.
and C~'cavma colo,ra.ta Vahl.), pollen developme~xt like that in M'u.sa, with
similar variation in the number and. arrangement of the cells of the
"tet, rads." This suggests that this type of irl'egularity may be common
in the order Scif,amineae.
More recent, ly, White(.tal has made ~ thorough study of t,he floral
morphology and cytology of the Gros Michel banana, and agrees in
essentials with d'Angrempnd. White has also counted the chromosomes
in more than a hundred and fifty varieties of M,t~sc~,, using chiefly root
19-2
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tips, and finds an excellent polyploid series, of which he is convinced
t h a t the basic haploid number is 4, though he was unable to find a
variety having so low a number. The forms examined by him include
one triploid (somatic number 12), eight pentaploids (20), forty-one hexaptoids (24), one heptap]oid (28), sixty octoploids (32), thirty-six nonoploids (36), and two decaploids (40). To this series are to be added
Tisehler's Dole as a tetraploid and Pisang Kladi as a dodecaploid.
The series is not, however, quite euploid. White finds a few counts
of 18, 22 and 23; d'Angrsmond found 22 in two species, and one of the
parents of the hybrids now to be described ]la,s likewise 22 "chromosomes
in its somatic cells.
D'Angremond, in a further paper (3/, has reported on a cross between
two fertile species, M. ornata and M. zebrina, each with 22 somatic
chromosomes. The F 1 generation had likewise 22 chromosomes, but
showed reduction divisions as h'regular as those of edible bananas, and
produced little fertile pollen. Back-crossed to either parent, the F~ gave
progenies apparently uniform within themselves, but varying in chromosome number, counts of 33, 40, 41, 4~9, 43 and 44 being obtained. Increased pollen fertility was a feature of the back-cross progenies, and
none of the individuals exhibited parthenocarpy.
All this evidence goes to show that Musa presents some features of
rather more than ordinary interest in its chromosome behaviour, and
t h a t cytological study is indispensable to the elucidation of breeding
behaviour in the parthenocarpic forms.
~OLYPLOIDY IN d]/Iu,s'A.

The subsequent argument will be rendered clearer if it is here stated
that the investigations of which this paper reports one part, have lent
no support so far to the hypothesis that the basic haploid chromosome
number of the banana complex is 4. They have, on the other hand,
strongly suggested that it is 1.1, and that some, at least,, of the numerous
cotmts of 32 previously reported should really be 33. D'Angremond's
results support the same conclusion, though he does not state it. Evidence is being prepared for a discussion of polyploidy in Musa,, but at
the present stage the new view is advanced merely as a tentative theory.
If it can be established, it means that the most common condition
among the edible bananas is probably the t~*il)loid, and not the octoploid,
and this i~terpretation should be borne in mind throughortt the descriptions which follow.
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The breeding work at the Imperial College of Tropical AgricuRure
was initiated by Dr T. G-. Mason, with a large-scale pollination experiment,, in the course of which about 1150 "hands," or nearly 20,000
flowers, wm:e hand-pollinated. The pollen of most edible bananas is
highly sterile, and only a small proportion of the scanty grains will
germinate. I{ence, although some crosses were made between edible
varieties, ~he pollen chiefly used was that from two seeded species of
Musa available in the I-loyal Botanic Gardens in Port of Spain, edible
varieties being used as female parents.
The fruits were cttt open whett l!ul[y grown, and yielded 123 apparently
perfect seeds, which were sown under various treatments @/. Altogether
]8 seeds germinated, but several of the seedlings were weakly plants
and died at various stages before flowering. The most important of the
sm'vivors were four plants restdting from pollination of Gros Michel by
a species which was called in the records "Seeded B." They were
numbered GMXB2, GMX]310, GMXB 19 and GMXB61.
Subseqnently, GMXB2 proved ~o be highly resistant to Panama
Disease, and was renumbered I.C. (Imperial College) 1, being ~he first
of a series of seedlings sufficiently promising for retraction as breeding
stock. Its sister plants proved to be as susceptible to disease as their
parent, Gros Michel, and were uRimately allowed to die out, but not
before '~heir chromosome complements had been examined.
In April, 1.925, I.C. 1 flowered, and then and sabsequently was selffertilised and back-crossed by the writer to both parents, giving the
various types of progeny to be described.
METHODS.
The present investigations have been confined to somatic divisions
and the meiotic divisions in pollen mother cells. The terminal bud of
a banana inflorescence, after it has passed its first, or female, stage,
consists of a series of overlapping bracts, each of which sabtends a
cluster, or "hand," of male flowers. In most varieties the bracts lift at
the rate of one per day, and fall off together with the flowers about
24 hem's later. The bud, therefore, contains all stages of pollen development, each hand being a day older, developmentally, than. the next
within, it. When material is to be fixed, the bud. is removed from the
plant between 5 and 6 o'clock in the evening and taken at once into the
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laboratory, where the bra.cts are dissected off, each wit,]~ its subt,et~ded
flowers, and laid in order on a bench.
Meiotic divisions may be fom~d in any hand from tlm twel~tieth to
the :fortieth, according to the variety, and to some extent to the age of
tlle bad, the number of bract, s which have ~o be removed decreasil~g as
the inflorescence grows older. A prelimiuary examination is made by
crushing a flower I!rom a. likely hand h~ a drop of water on a slide, when
it can be seen under a low power of the microscope whether the anthers
conga,in undivided mother cells, dyads, tetrads or separated grains. The
flowers at the required stage measure about 1 cm. long by 2 ram. in
diameter, and have only a delicate perianth; thus they n~ay be fixed
without any further dissection. I~oot tips are readily obtaiued from
pieces of rhizome kept in a moist atmosphere in the dark, or plant~ed
in sand in a propagating frame.
The pollen mother cells are erratic in their reaction to fixatives, and
although desirable stages are almost invariably found at tile time of
dry mentioned, several fixations are often necessary before satisfactory
preparations are obtained, and even then adjacent anthers may vary
considerably. A large number of fixatives has been tried from time
to time, and the most generally satisfactory for both anthers and roottips has proved to be Tellyesniczky's biehromate acetic acid mixture.
This fixative is conveniently made up by mixing equal volumes of
6 per cent. potassium biehromate and 10 per eriC. acetic acid immediately before use.
After washing, material is treated by a modification of Larbaud's
method (9). It is carried up through grades of a mixture of isobutyl and
ethyl alcohols into pure butyl at cobol, and thence through graded mixtures of butyl alcohol and paraflln, in the oven, into pure paraffin.
Sections are cut at 5/~ and 10/z and stained in Newton's gentian violet.
Both Canada balsam and Enparal have been used for mom¢ing, the
latter befllg preferred, siuce Canada balsam is erratic under tropical conditions atld often tellds to become acid.
Tree 1,~,JAT~I~~AR~NT (Plate XIX).
Gros Michel is eharacterised by a tall and vigorous habit, its pseudostem reaching, raider good conditions, a height of 5 meters or more.
The ~uit bunch hangs straight down, and the fruits are strongly reflexed
towards the stalk, forming a very compact bmleh. I.t may be noted
that the angle to the vertical made by the h'uit stalk of any bana~ta
variety has a great influence on the form of the fruit bunch, because
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the yonng fruits, which at anthesis pointin the direction of the apex
of the inflorescence, bend backwards during their snbseq[tcnt growth,
and finally, in some varieties, point ba,sipctMly. The bending is geotropic
iu nature, and consequently it is only in cases where the fruit stalk
hangs vertically that a shapely bunch is produced fulfilling commercial
requirements.
The individual fruits of C1ros Nichcl are about 18 cm. long, and ta.per
into a.n acuminate apex. During deve]o]?ment they arc sharply angled,
but the angles almost disappear at mgtm:ity. The skin is 3 ram. thick,
increasing to 5 ram. on the angles, and ripens a bright golden yellow
cololl]:.
The cytology of this variety has boon investigated previously by
d'Angremond (o~a.nd White (ml. Both agree tha.t the diploid chromosome
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Text-fig. 2.

e
Text-fig. 3.

Text-fig. 2. Gros Michel. Somatic chromosomes. ( x 3500.)
Text-fig. 3. Gros Michel. Diplogene. ( x 1750.)

nmnber is 32, but the number found in the present work is 33, and this
count has been made both at the first meiotic division and in root tips
(Text-fig. 2).
D'Angrcnmnd's account of the hctcrotype division is very brief. In
the youngest stages of his material the chromatic substance of the
nucleus is in the form of "larger and smaller grains," mostly lining the
periphery. He notes that he never found a typical diakincsis stage, and
figures the anaphasc with the chromosomes straggling on the spindle.
White's account is fuller, and commences with the Brst recognition
of the archcsporium. He also finds, after synizesis, that the chromatic
material is distributed mainly a,t the pcriplmry, and describes oval,
deeply staining chromatic bodies which "a.re definitely thirty-two in
number and many of them show distinct indications of pairing." He
figures diakinesis, with a note that it is rather brief, and holds that there
are at this stage 8 impaired chromosomes and 12 pairs. Later, at ann-
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phase, he finds 12 chromosomes passing early to each pole, and 8 tending
to lag near the equator and show a longitudh~al split.
The earliest stages studied in the present work show ~, synizetic knot
beginning to loosen, and. it distinctly consists of threads with the usual
bead-string strnetnre. There are nsually several romtd chromatic bodies
of varying sizes present as well as the nacleolus. This stage is followed
by the formation of the long loops characteristic of diplotene (Text-fig. 3),
and[ the arrangement of the loops strongly suggests that conjugation
has been more than a simple pah'ing.
The stages between diplotene and metaphase fix poorly, and no
satisfactory preparation of diakinesis were obtained, though it cmlld be
recognised in several cases. Most commonly the threads appear to break
np into round granules, which become fewer and larger in the later

Text-fig, 4. Gros l~iehel. Early metaplmse. ( x 35000

stages. In the better fixed loculi, however, the granules are clearly
connected in rows, and there can be little doubt that the chromosomes
are actually shortening and thickening in the usual way.
They come to the metaphase in various associations (Text-fig. 4).
It has not been possible to study the association in detail, but trivalents
are undoubtedly present; more than three chromosomes appear to be
connected in some cases. Not uncommonly two-thirds of the complement are significantly more closely grouped than the remaining third
(Text-fig. 5). In due course a fairly regular equatorial plate is often
formed, which is too narrow and crowded for analysis. In occasional
loculi the only arrangement fonM after the prophase is that of Text-fig. 6,
in which the chromosomes are widely scattered along the spindle. This
may be an early anaphase, following a transient plate stage which has
missed fixation, but its relation to other stages in the same loeulus
suggests that in these cases the plate has been omitted. Text-fig. 7
represents a typical anaphase figure, and may reasonably be interpreted
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am a segregation of 11 chromosomes ~owards each pole, leaving 11 lagging,
of which severa.1 show signs of dividing.
The wa,ll, or walls, ]a.id down after ])ivision I, rarely sel?arat;e simple
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Tex~-fig. 5. Gros l~'[iohel. Early zmaphase. ( x 3500.)
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Texg-fig. 6. Gros Michel. 0hrolnosonles Sgl'~ggling on spindle. ( x 3500.)

Texg-fig. 7. Gros Michel. Lager a,naphase. ( × 3500.)

nuclei. Lagging chromosomes fail to be included in the daughter nuclei,
and either remain isolated or join several together to form secondary
nuclear bodies. All irregular second division follows, and walls form in
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every direction, giving rise to t,he mulgicellular " t e t r a d s " shown in
Text-fig. 1.
The pollen grnins are very variable in size, and m a n y of them are
empty. The number of round grahls formed in air anther is small, and
Text-fig. 8 represents collected camera outli~ms, and not a single field
of view.
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Texb-fig. 8. Cares [vHchel. Pollen grains. SoMe divisions 100ft.
THE B{ALE PAP~ENT.

The exact origin of the fertile plant used as pollen parent has not
been ascertained, but by comparison with later introductions in the
Imperial College collection, it is a variety of Muxa malaecensis Ridl.
Plants of this species raised from seeds received fltom the Federated
Malay States differ from our "Seeded ]3" only in intensity of red pigmentation on the leaf sheaths and degree of hairiness of the ]?edunele,
both unessential points. According to ]3acker(a), M. ,malc~ccensis is a
variety of M. zebri'na Van Houtt, e, a very variable species common in
the Easfi Indies, which is the same a,s M. a,eu,minalc¢ of many authors,
but not correctly referred to M. ac.zt'm,i~zatc~ Colla. Several types of
M. zebri'na received from Java and elsewhere are now under observation, and they bear out Backer's statement that transitional forms make
any sharp definition of species impossible. One of them has bee~l crossed
with "Seeded ]3," and gives l?erfeetly fertile progeny. Reciprocal crosses
with the Malay material are likewise fully fertile. Pending further taxonomic studies, the name mala,ccensis is retained, but probably zd;'rina,
(the prior name, if all the forms aye accepted as one species) would be
more correct.
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The plant (Plate XX) is similar in habit to the edible bananas, but
much slenderer, and under cultivation less vigorous in growth. The fruit
bunch is held at an angle above the horizontal, and gcotropic bending
of the individL~al fruits makes it very irregular. The fruits are 8-10 era.
long, or occasionally a little more, round in section when mature, and
furnished with a l?ronounced beak. They ripen golden yellow, and[ their
sldn is thin. (2 ram.). Norm~:tlly they are full of hard, black, tuberculate
seeds, irregularly ~ngnlar in. shape and 5-7 ram. in diameter. If, for
any reason, pollination fails, the fruits do not swell. In fact the parthenocarpic development so characteristic of the edible bananas has not been
fonnd in any of the fully fertile species of Musa yet studied.
All the breeding stock of "Seeded B " has been propagated as a.
clone, but at one time a family of tifty seedlings was raised from a controlled self-pollination in order to check the genotype. There were no
indications of segregation or abnormality of a.ny kind.

Text-fig. 10.
Text-fig. 9.
Tex~-fig. 9. M. ¢nalaccensis ~. Somatic chromosomes. ( × 3500.)
Text-fig. 10. M..malacce~zsis ]3. Chromosmne complements of ~wo calls gt mctgphase.
Three quadrivalents and five bivalents. ( x 3500.)

The somatic chromosome number is 22 (Text-fig. 9), the same as
in the Malayan material of M. malaccensis and in two forms of M. zebrina
examined. Meiosis in the pollen mother cells is regulal:, but not completely so. Irregularities noted include a strong tendency for one or
two pah's of chromosomes to lag on the spindle (Text-fig. 12), and
occasional exclusion of one or more h'om the daughter nuclei. At
metaphase of the first division, the chromosomes form a compact plate,
from lateral views of which it is never possible to count the full complement. As they begin to separate, it is sometimes possible to do so,
especially in oblique sections, and Text-fig. 10 shows the compleme~lts
of two cells, drawn not as arranged on the spindle, but separated for
convenience of representation. In each case the arrangement is interpreted a.s one of five bivalents and three quadrivalents, and the frequency
with which sight bodies and only eight can be distinguished in side views
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of metaphase, renders it probable that tl~is is the actual type of association. Polar views of the plate (Text-fig. 11) sometimes seem to show
sexivalent groupings, but whm~ differences in level of focus are t~ken
in aeoount, the conclusion derived from examination of a large ~mmber
O
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Text-fig. 11,
Text-fig. 12.
Text-fig. 11. M. malaccel~sls :B. Polar views of metal)hase. ( x 3500.)
Text-fig. 12. M. malaccc~lsis ]3. Anaphaso. ( x 3500.)

Ito

Toxl;-lig. 13.
Text-llg. l~k
Text-fig. 13. M. 'malacce~sis I3. Polar views of am~i~hase. ( x 3500.)
Text-fig. l~I. x][. ,mctlacce~sis ]3. Tetrads. ( x 280.)

of sections is that of the eleven bivalents, six tend very definitely to
group themselves into three pairs, whilst five reran.in more widely spaced.
The association persists into late anaphase, when the chromosomes
slaow the split of the approaching second division (Text-fig. 13), and
reappears at tlle homotype metaphase, whioh presetats no other featm'e
of interest. The tetrads (Text-fig. l~i) are regular in cousisting of four
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cells, but~ variable in their arrangement; ~,he five-celled group included
in the drawing was an unique case noticed among a large number
examined. The pollen is much more uniform in size t~han that~ of Gros
Michel, and has an average diameter of about 100/~. It germinat~es and
grows well on 1 per cent. agar containing 30 per cent. cane sugar and
0.02 per: cent. eit~rie acid. The germination in culture ham, however, never
exceeded 50 per: cent., and similarly the percentage germination of the
seed is commonly below expectation. In view o1~the cytological irregularities noted, these facts may possibly be significanl~ indicators of a
emqm,in degree of s~berility consequent on species hybridJsat;im:L in the
remoter ancestry.
TIEE F~ e~Er~A'rto~.

The most~ st~riking feature of the four original hybrids was the closehess of their: resemblance in habit to Gros Michel. In the veget~ative
stage t~hey were indistinguishable from each other, and doN~t~fully distinguishable from t~heir female parent, and even when in fruit t~hey could
only be separated with difficNty. Physiologically they differed among
ghemsel¥:es, I.C. i alone being immune to Panama Disease.
I.C. I (Plate XXI) differs from Ores Michel in the form of the fruit
bunch, which hangs slightly less vertically and is a little less eompaet~,
whilst t~he individual h'uit is rounder at the apex--an interesting detail
in view of the pronounced beak on the fruit of the male parent. In size
and eolour of fruit and thickness of skin, there is lit~tle if any difference.
The terminal bud and male flowers are closely similar in form, but the
male flowers of I.CJ. 1 produce abundant pollen, which germinates freely
whilst still in the anther. On the female side there appears t~o be little
increase in fertility over the degree shown by Gros Michel. The fruits
develop parthenoearpieally, and are edible and of good flavour. On
account of its economic interest, I.C. 1 has received more detailed cygologics,1 and genetic stmdy than ~he others. The somat~ic chromosome
number is ,t,P- (Text>fig. 15), and on ~bheassumption that:, t,his represents
33 from the female parent pNs a haploid set h'om the male, the close
morphological resemblance to Gros Michel becomes less sin:prising. The
meiotic divisions are slightly more regular than those of Gros Michel,
and correspondingly more difficult to study, because the spindles are
more eompaet~ and crowded. The chromosomes at metaphase of the first
division are undoubtedly grouped, and apparently into some associations
of high valency (Text~-fig. 16), though it has not proved possible go
1 Reported in error in ~ previous publieM~ion(6) as 43.
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Texg-flg. 15.
Tex~-fig. 1U.
ToxGfig. 15. I.O. 1. Somai;io ohromosomes. ( x 3500.)
Tex~-fig. 16. I.C. 1. Par~s of hei;eroi;ypo spindles showing assooiad;ion of chromosomes.
The group on tim righ~ is from a ~ripol~r spindle, such as not ilffrequenfly occurs.
( x 35o0.)
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Text~-fig. 17. I.(J. 1. Ansph~so. (z3500.)
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analyse the associations in detail. Polar views are di~cult to interpret,
and not helpful.
At anaphase (Text-fig. 17) there is sometimes no sign of lagging
chromosomes, but in such cases there are usually several scattered
beyond the ends of the spindle. Not infrequently both lagging and
scattering occm:. Text-fig. 18 illustrates some types of " d y a d s " commonly met with during the second division. Where chromosomes have
lagged they are frequently cut o:ff in wedge-shaped cells between the
major daughter cells, and where they have scattered are cut off distally.
A proportion have only one cell surviving and the rest disorganised,
whilst occasionally the whole set undergoes necrosis.

Texb-fig. 18. I.C. 1, Dyads. (x500.)

Multicellular "tetrads" are formed, very much like those of Gros
Michel, and the ripe po]Ien grains are similarly irregular in size, though
nmch more abundant. Indirect evidence from a back-cross to be described below, confirms the conclusion based on direct counts at the
homotype mebaphase, that many of the viable pollen grains carry 22
chromosomes.
The sister plants GMXB10, GMXB19 and @MXB61, gave similar
results, both in their somatic counts and in their meiotic phenomena,
so far as the latter were examined.
]?rom later pollinations, six more /~i plants have been raised, of
which four closely resemble the earlier series in habit, and give somatic
counts of ~Pt. The remaining two, labelled GMXB 72 and GMXB 75, arc
entirely different, though they resemble some of the original series which
died in the early stages of the work. The;~ are slow-growing dwarf plants,
with narrow, wriukled, and somewhat fleshy leaves, flecked with yellow,
suggesting chromosome incompatibility by their very appearance.
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Plate X X I I shows GMXB 72 at a.n age of ~lyears, l-laving produced about
half a dozen leaves, it loses one :for every new one developed, and grows
no larger, though under greenhouse fireagment it has been kept alive
and has built up a sort of firnnk at~ fihe base. Both these plant, s gave
some good somatic preparations, showing approximately 75 chromoseines. ~Jonnts varied somewhat from cell to cell, but several clear plates
showed 7,1 or 75 (Text-fig. 19). In such extremely unbalanced forms it

g0
0 J.,

o Tcx~,-fig.10. GNXB 72. Soma,bit chromosomes. (x3500.)
is possible t h a t the number actually fluctuates in the somatic fiissues,
a,nd ib may be that the trne count~ should be 77.
ThE F~, onNm~A'rmN.
I.C. 1, although it has abundant pollen, attd seeds moderately freely
with pollen from M. ma,la,ccensis, exhibits a high degree of self-incompatibility. Fifty-seven inflorescences, hand-pollinated, gave only twelve
seeds, of which all bnTb~wo failed ~o germinate, whilst 119 bunches, lefl~
to natural pollination, in a plot isolated fl'om any other bananas, yielded
ninet~een seeds, of which only three germinated.
It has lbhtts only been possible to raise to ([ate five plants, and none
of these has yet flowered. They all have a vegeTbative habit similar to
that of their parent, and in three cases the somatic chron:osome connb
is ~he same, viz. 4~. The other two, however, have 46 chromosomes each.
In one of them a giant cell was noticed in mitosis, which gave a count
of exactly 92.
TI~E IBACK-CI¢OSSON C~1¢OSi~IC}IEL.
Pollen of I,C. 1 used Oil the female parent Gros iTiiehel, set~s even
less seed 7bhan on I,C. 1 itself. Twenty-four inflorescences pollinated in
one series of att~eml?ts yielded only one seed, which failed to germinate.
It must be remembered gha~ each inflorescence represents on bhe average
about a hundred flowers, and many thousands of ovules. For comparison
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of relative compatibilities, the figures for three series of pollinations
made during the same period attd under similar conditions are interesting:
Cross
Clros M.iohelx M . ~nalacccnsis
C4rosl~{iohelx I.C. 1
I.fJ. i xI.C. 1

Infloreseenees
35
24
57

Seedsset
35
1
12

Germinations
10
0
I

Actually, one back-cross plant was raised fl'om a pollination made
in 1925. I t was a very slow grower and had reached a height of only
2 metres when it flowered, exactly two years fl:om germination, Paving
produced in the meantime not a single sucker. Unfortunately it died
after fruRing, aml had not been p]]ogographed. The inflorescence was
borne upright in its young stage, and the axis bent after the female
flowers were set, making the male bud alone pendent. There were three
female hands, of eight, eight and five flowers respectively, which formed
fruits 5 cm. long by 2.5 cm. in diameter, parthenocarpically swollen and
seedless. The male flowers were eight to ten to the bract, highly irregular
in the arrangement of their parts, and quite sterile.
The terminal male bud was fixed for meiotic material, but the resuRing preparations are not suitable for critical exami~ration. They
show, however, the main outline of meiosis. The pollen mother-cells are
remarkable for their irregular shape; among some of the usual oval form
there are many abnormally elongated in the direction of the loculus,
the length in extreme cases being ten to twelve times the breadth, and
in some cases two or more are still closely joined, though at a late stage
of development. The nucleus is often at one end or close to one side,
but some of the longest and narrowest cells appear to form spindles
quite as regular as those in the cells of oval shape. The most abundant
figures are those of anaphase, and the chromosomes straggle very loosely
on the spindle. A munber of counts gave results between 37 and 42,
with 39 as the likely truth. One cell wall is usually laid down at the
first division, but sometimes more, and tee second division presumably
follows a course similar to that in Gros Michel, as highly irregular
muRieellular " t e t r a d s " restdt.
This plant was evidently an extremely unbalanced form, and it may
have arisen from a Gros Michel egg carrying approximateb~ half the
somatic number of chromosomes, fertilised by a normal 22-chromosome
pollen grain of I.O. 1.
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Pollen from both I.C. 1 and GMX]361 was used on the male parent,
and in both cases seed was free]y set and freely germinated. Fifty plants
from one cross and forty from tile other were taken at random for study.
When they flowered and fruited the two families sllowed such close resemblances that it was considered unnecessary to retain bet;h, and the
series from GMXB61 was destroyed. The series from I.C. 1, numbered
.13020] to ]30250, has been studied h~ some detail. Two plants which
resulted from the reciprocal cross, I.C. 1 9 x M. mc&~cce~zsisc?, resembled
members of the larger family so closely as to indicabe, though too few
to prove definitely, that there is no significant difference between the
reciprocal matings.
The whole progeny proved heterogeneous, yet its variability is confined to minor details, and in general habit the similarity of ~he plants
is much more striking than theh' differences. All m a y be descrfbed in
broad terms as combining the habit and vegetal~ive vigour of C4ros
Nichel, with a fruibbunch intermediate in size and position (angle)
between the parents. All. are parthenocarpic, and none set seed particularly freely, though seeds have been found fl~om t~ime to time in the
fruits of several members as the results of natm'al pollinations. The most
variable details are the shape of the terminal bud a.nd the shape of the
fruit. There is no suggestion of segregation on any simple numerical basis.
The somatic chromosome complements were examined in fourteen
individuals, and the count in every case was 33 (with a possibility of 34
in three cases), which proves fairly eoneNsively that much of the viable
pollen of I.C. 1 carries 22.
The meiotic divisions were examined somewhat cursorily in five individuals, which appear to be essentially similar, and rather more closely
in one of them. A regular and compact plate of chromosomes is formed
at the first met~aphase, and all,hough as they begin to separate mul~ivalent associations are again in evidence, anaphase is often completed
with very little lagging. Very often, however, the number to be counted
at anaphase is significantly short of expectation, and ca,reful searching
of the cytoplasm reveals remains of chromosomes which have strayed
off the spindle at earlier stages and become partially obliterated. Thus
the first division is less regular than it appears at first sight; at its close
a!so there are quite frequently wedge-shaped cells, containing one or
more chromosomes, cut Off between the main daughter cells in the dyad.
The second division, although on account of elimination and irregular
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segregation it evidently begins with nuclei of varying constitution,
appears to be fairly regularly equational. Polar views of metaphase
give counts varying from 13 to 20, with 16, 15 and 1,1:as the commonest.
The tendency of both divisiolls may therefore be described as towards
elimination of 11 chromosomes, and formation of ll-chronlosome pollen
grains. There is, however, no evidence of the completion of the process.
Further back-crosses to M. ,malaccensis may elucidate the constitutions of both male and female gametes.
D~s o uss~osr.
The most h~teresting features of the cross which has been described
are the chromosome munber of the " n o r m a l " F 1 hybrids, and the increased pollen ferfi~[g presumably resulting from it, and both support
the worl<ing h y p ~ : ~ , ~ / ~qdvanced above that the basic chromosome
nmnber of the b a r ~ , l ~ s
is 11.
The number of plants examined is suflicient to show that a combination of the female somatic number with the male haploid number
m a y be regularly expected as the most common resNt o~ this particular
cross on Gros Nichel. It may be added that it occurs equally regularly
in crosses of certain other edible banana varieties. White(J3)mentions
a hybrid banana called "Dunlap's Seedling," in which the evidence
pointed go doubling of the male component, with a similarly high pollen
fertility in the ogspring, and he suggests an unreduced pollen grain as
the most likeb~ explanation. In the present case, the functioning of
anreduced eggs suggests itself at once as the easiest explanation, but is
not entirely satisfactory, and leaves certain important questions unanswered.
In particular, fa'om aposporous female gametes and the male gametes
of a true-breeding species, we should expect au entirely uniform progeny,
but although the 4~I-chromosome hybrids are sufficiently alike in morphology to pass for identical genotypes, their physiological reaction Co
fusarium cubense reveals an essential difference.
There are, of course, several ways in which a complement of ~l~I
chromosomes might be made up, especially if due weight is given to
the possibilities of cln'omosome increase after reduction, or even after
fertilisation. In this eomlection it is interesting to recall the results
obtained by Bremer(s) with sugar-cane .hybrids. A cross of Naccha~'u'~rb
o/ffisinarum (n = 40) by S..s~)ontaneum (n = 56) gives an f l with 2~'~= 136
and n = 68, or approximately. The back-cross to ~5'. q~cina~'u,m, gives
plants with somatic counts of about 1~8 (~i0 + ~i0 + 68), but further
20-2
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b~ck-crosses of the progeny do ~ob show progressive increases in chromosome number. To fit a hypothesis of non-reduction to these eases it would
be necessary ~o assume ~hat S. od~cina~',zt~zproduces a mixture oi diploid
eggs fertile with 56- and[ 68-chromosome male gametes, and haploid eggs
fertile only with 76-chromosome mates. Bremer himself rejects the
hypothesis o~l the evidence of segregation in the mother, shown by the
colorations of the progeny, and assumes a chromosome doubling by
splitting in the ripe egg of ;S'. q./fid~.~'u.m,, after completion of the reduction division. It is sm'ely open to specu]ation whe[her successhtl
forgilisation is t~heresult or the cause of such reduplication of the chromosomes. Un[orgunately, technical difficulties are likely to prevent any
answer based on direct observation, at least in the ease of banana
crosses.
The [Mcbleaved dwarf type of hybrid, wMeh comprises about 20 per
cent. of the seedlings raised in tl~ree dist,inet crosses showing silmlar
behaviom', has a chromosome number well above the stun of the somatic
numbers of its parents. In. this ease, at any rate, something more than
a simple omission of meiosis must be involved. This type, by its very
nature, ea~l give no clue to the relagive proportions of the parental
contributions to its constitution, and its genesis is likely to remain
obscure.
The morphology of the plants like I.C. 1 certainly suggests that the
main contribution is h'om Gros Michel, but the suggestion does not rise
to the status of evidence, whilst the constitution of C~ros Michel itself is
lmknown. That constitution is the fundamental problem for elucidation.
C~ranting provisionally that it is triploid, is it autotriploid or allotfiploid,
and in either: event, what is the relationship between Clros Michel and
the species M. mc&~ccensis? Considerations of comparative morphology
and of geographical distribution do not deny the possibility that
M. 'malacce~sis in one or other of its varieties represents a parent of
the Gros Michel banana, and that is as much as can be said at present.
Attention must be drawn to the added complication of secondary
polyploidy, for the grouping of the 11 chromosomes in M. ,malacce~sis
(Clone ]3), which has been described, resembles too closely the grouping
of the 17 in Py~'.tts, discussed by Darlington and Noffett (% to be ignored,
whilst the multivMeng associations in C~ros Michel and I.C. 1 provide
additional evidence of a similar kind.
On the practical side the results obtained are more satisfactory.
Itowever they arise, it is an advance in banana brooding to b o w that
"getraploids" can be experinlentally raised from a commercial "triploid,"
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and that~ a ~riploid condition may be restored by back-crossing ~o ~,he
paren~ diploid. The next step is ~o vary ~he fertile species used, both in
the firs~ cross and in the back-cross, and to discover wha~ range of
~etraploids and triploids can be syn~hesised. The fact ~hat aneuploids
m a y occur i n / ~ is also significan% and may, on further investigation,
prove to be of great importance, since a,n essential requiremen~ of ~he
breeding programme is sterility in the fiual product.
UMh'[A~Y.

1. Artificial pollination of the sterile and parthenocarpic Gros Michel
banana (somatic chromosome number 33) by a fertile M u s a , identified
as a variety of M . ,malaccensis Ridl. (som~tic chromosome number 22),
results in format,ion of occasional seeds, ~he average seed production
being less bhan one per hundred flowers.
2. Of ten plan~s raised from such seeds and examined cytologically,
eigh~ have 4~4 somatic chromosomes and ~wo about 75. The former resemble theh' female paren% and have par~henocarpic fruits bu~ an
increased pollen fertility ; ~he la~er are thick-leaved, dwarf, and apparently s~erile.
3. Of five ]?langs, forming an /< generagion from one of ghe @ichromosome F 1 individuals, ghree have ~4 somagic chromosomes, and
two have ~t6.
~l. The F I crosses back ~o i~s female parent only wi~h extreme
difficulty, bu~ crosses readily wi~h i~s male parent, giving vigorous
progeny with 33 somatic chromosomes.
5. The cottrse of events suggesgs gha~ ~he basic haploid chromosome
number i~ ~his series is eleven. The meiotic phenomena are no~ inconsis~en~ wi~h ~hat hypothesis, bug ghey farther suggest t h a t ~he eleven
is a secondary haploid number, possibly derived from an originM eighg.
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EXPLANATION

OF P L A T E S X l X - - X X l l .

Plate XIX. The Gros Michel banana.
Plate XX. J]Sll8C~?)~crlacce~18fs, Clone B. Note irregula.rity of bunch, and the unswollen
fruits of the unpollina,ted bunch to the right. Scale rod marked in feet.
Plate XXI. Seedlhlg banana I.C. 1. Scale rod marked in feet.
Plate XXII. GtSIXB72 at an age of four years, t-Ieight 3 ft. 6 in. overall.
Acl~nowledgments. Plates XIX to XXI are from photographs by L. Tucker, Trinidad,
and Plate XX is reproduced by permission of the Controller, I:I.M, Stat}onery Office, from
a gepor~ on Banana breeding (E.M.B. 47) by Professor E. E. Cheosman.
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